MacCabe, Doris
Last Name
Condon
First Name
Whiting
Middle Name
Maiden Name

RFD 1, Box 73, Etna, Maine 04434
Address

5/19/48
Date of Birth
Maine
State of Birth, License and License number
Maine
Jurisdiction Reporting

15549
Social Security Number

State of Original License and License number

8. RN X 15549
Permanent Number of License Being Disciplined (If two licenses are disciplined, submit two forms)

5/11/83
Date of Action

Licensure denied
Limitation
Probation
Reinstatement
Reinstatement denied
Revocation
Suspension
Summary Suspension
Suspension
Voluntary Surrender
Other (Please describe)

Profile Action (check as many as necessary and indicate duration)

Stated Duration

1 year

Case Description (check as many as necessary)

Action involving drugs: abuse, diversion, self-administration, use on duty, writing illegal prescriptions, etc.

Action determined to be inconsistent with good nursing practice: leaving duty station without authorization, failure to maintain minimum standards of nursing practice, incompetence, etc.

INCOMPETENCE RELATED TO NURSING PRACTICE: practicing beyond the scope of the license, fraudulent practice, practicing without a valid license, etc.

Action involving administering medications: charting errors, poor charting, practices, failure to have witness witnessed, failure to follow medical orders, failure to document administration, etc.

Conviction of a felony or misdemeanor

Action in another jurisdiction

Other (Please describe) Diverted drugs in order to be caught and referred for psychiatric help

Final Disposition

DATE Action

5/15/84 Action Cleared
Reinstatement

Jean C. Caron
Signature
Executive Director
Title
7/22/83
Date

Permission is hereby given to the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc. for the release of this information to interested parties.
Maine State Board of Nursing
295 Water Street
Augusta, Maine 04330

In Re: Doris MacCabe, R.N.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONSENT AGREEMENT

On Wednesday, May 11, 1983, the Maine State Board of Nursing (hereinafter "the Board") met with Doris MacCabe, R.N., at its offices located at 295 Water Street, Augusta, Maine. Ms. MacCabe acknowledged that she had diverted drugs from the Eastern Maine Medical Center during March and April, 1983. Ms. MacCabe further admitted that she took the drugs for self use and that she had taken the drugs in order to be caught and referred for psychiatric help.

Because of Ms. MacCabe's admissions regarding the diversion and use of scheduled drugs, and her willingness to seek treatment for her drug problem, the Board wishes to resolve this matter without filing an action in Administrative Court. Therefore, Ms. MacCabe and the Board hereby agree to the terms of the following consent agreement:

(1) The Board agrees to allow Doris MacCabe to practice nursing in this state under a probationary status for a period of one (1) year effective May 11, 1983;

(2) Ms. MacCabe agrees to provide the Board with a copy of the evaluation by Dr. Richard Sagall;

(3) Ms. MacCabe agrees to provide the Board with a copy of the initial report by Carol Veits;
(4) During this one (1) year probationary period, Ms. MacCabe agrees to continue her out-patient treatment program for her drug related problems;

(5) During this one (1) year probationary period, Ms. MacCabe agrees to submit a written report from her drug counselor to the Board every three (3) months concerning her progress towards rehabilitation;

(6) Ms. MacCabe agrees to meet with the executive director and a member of the Board on four (4) occasions during this one (1) year probationary period. These meetings shall take place at the Board offices located at 295 Water Street, Augusta, Maine, at a time convenient for all parties.

It is understood that if for any reason Ms. MacCabe fails to conduct herself in a professional manner while practicing as a registered nurse during this one (1) year probationary period or otherwise fails to fulfill any of her obligations under this agreement, the Board will be released from all its obligations under this agreement and will be free to take whatever action it deems appropriate.

Dated: June 10, 1983

Dated: ________________

Dated: June 28, 1983

Signed by: Doris A. MacCabe
Doris MacCabe, R.N.

Signed by: ________________

Signed by: ________________
Maine State Board of Nursing
Florence D. Pyles, R.N.
President

Approved by: ________________

Susan Hawkes
Assistant Attorney General